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Disclaimer 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 

Government.  Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 

employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal responsibility for the 

accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process 

disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights.  Reference herein 

to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, 

or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or 

favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof.  The views and opinions of 

authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States 

Government or any agency thereof. 
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Abstract 

West Carney Field produces from Hunton Formation.  All the wells produce oil, water and gas.  

The main objective of this study is to understand the unique behavior observed in the field.  This 

behavior includes: (1) Decrease in WOR over time; (2) Decrease in GOR at initial stages; (3) 

High decline rates of oil and gas; and (4) strong hydrodynamic connectivity between wells.   

This  report specifically addresses two issues relevant to our understanding of the West Carney 

reservoir.  By using core and log data as well as fluorescence information, we demonstrate that 

our hypothesis of how the reservoir is formed is consistent with these observations.  Namely, oil 

migrated in water wet reservoir, over time, oil changed the wettability of some part of the 

reservoir, oil eventually leaked to upper formations prompting re-introduction of water into 

reservoir.  Because of change in wettability, different pore size distributions responded 

differently to water influx.  This hypothesis is consistent with fluorescence and porosity data, as 

we explain it in this quarterly report. 

The second issue deals with how to best calculate connected oil volume in the reservoir.  The log 

data does not necessarily provide us with relevant information regarding oil in place.  However, 

we have developed a new material balance technique to calculate the connected oil volume based 

on observed pressure and production data.  By using the technique to four different fields 

producing from Hunton formation, we demonstrate that the technique can be successfully 

applied to calculate the connected oil in place. 
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Experimental 

No experimental work is conducted during this quarterly period. 
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Results and Discussion 

 One of the unique characteristics of Hunton formation in West Carney Field is that water 

acts as a conduit for oil and gas production.  In other words, without high volumes of water 

production, oil and gas cannot be produced.  Therefore, it is important to understand where the 

water is located and why.  In this report, we explain the location of water based on the core and 

fluorescence data.  We observe that after oil had migrated into the reservoir, the wettability of 

the reservoir had altered.  When water re-entered the reservoir, it selectively moved through the 

large pores, and left behind oil in intermediate pores. Very small pores were never filled with oil 

to begin with so no oil is found in those pores.  This type of unique saturation characteristic is 

consistent with core observations, confirming our hypothesis about how this oil reservoir is 

formed. 

 Another unique aspect about this reservoir is our inability to predict how much oil and 

gas can be recovered in this field.  The log data are inadequate to answer this question since 

good porosity and saturation do not necessarily provide an indication of good producer.  In this 

report, we explain a modified material balance method which allows us to correctly estimate the 

initial connected oil in place.  Based on PVT analysis, we observe that the original oil in place is 

volatile oil.  Using this information and simulated CVD (Constant Volume Depletion) 

experiment, we can use readily available pressure and production data to calculate connected oil 

in place.  We demonstrated the usefulness of the technique by successfully applying to four 

different reservoirs producing from Hunton formation.   

Objectives 

The main objectives of the proposed study are as follows: 

• To understand and evaluate an unusual primary oil production mechanism which results in 

decreasing (retrograde) oil cut (ROC) behavior as reservoir pressure declines. 
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• To improve calculations of initial oil in place so as to determine the economic feasibility of 

completing and producing a well. 

• To optimize the location of new wells based on understanding of geological and 

petrophysical properties heterogeneities. 

• To evaluate various secondary recovery techniques for oil reservoirs producing from 

fractured formations. 

• To enhance the productivity of producing wells by using new completion techniques. 

These objectives are important for optimizing field performance from West Carney Field located 

in Lincoln County, Oklahoma.  The field, which was discovered in 1980, produces from Hunton 

Formation in a shallow-shelf carbonate reservoir.  The early development in the field was 

sporadic.  Many of the initial wells were abandoned due to high water production and constraints 

in surface facilities for disposing excess produced water.  The field development began in 

earnest in 1995 by Altex Resources.  They had recognized that production from this field was 

only possible if large volumes of water can be disposed.  Being able to dispose large amounts of 

water, Altex aggressively drilled several producers.  With few exceptions, all these wells 

exhibited similar characteristics.  The initial production indicated trace amount of oil and gas 

with mostly water as dominant phase.  As the reservoir was depleted, the oil cut eventually 

improved, making the overall production feasible.  The decreasing oil cut (ROC) behavior has 

not been well understood.  However, the field has been subjected to intense drilling activity 

because of prior success of Altex Resources. 

In this work, we will investigate the primary production mechanism by conducting several core 

flood experiments.  After collecting cores from representative wells, we will study the 

wettability of the rock and simulate the depletion behavior by mimicking such behavior under 

controlled lab conditions. 
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Another difficulty in producing from the Hunton Formation is the inability to correctly predict 

the well locations.  At present, the locations of wells have been determined in a haphazard 

manner without significant geological consideration.  To develop the entire field, it is imperative 

that the depositional model be clearly understood and quantified.  This can be done by collecting 

core samples, running modern imaging logs and describing the geological facies in some detail.  

This will allow us to quantify the geological model, enabling a geostatistical description of 

lithofacies.  By quantifying uncertainties in the model, the future well locations can be 

optimized.   

West Carney Field is at the end of an exploitation phase.  All the wells are under primary 

production.  However, the pressure in the reservoir is decreasing and eventually some additional 

mechanism will have to be used to recover the remaining resources.  For proper exploitation of 

the reservoir, it is best that we examine alternate methods of secondary recovery.  One possible 

method we are going to investigate is huff-n-puff of gas injection.    We will investigate both 

CO2, methane and flue gas as possible injection fluids.   

The overall project goal would be to validate our hypothesis and to determine the best method to 

exploit reservoirs exhibiting ROC behavior.  To that end, we have completed the Budget Period I 

and have fulfilled many of the objectives.  We have developed a viable model to explain the 

reservoir mechanism and have been able to develop a correlation between core and log data so 

that we can extend our analysis to other, yet unexploited, regions.   In Budget Period II, we will 

continue to drill several additional, geologically targeted wells.  Depending on the depositional 

system, these wells can be either vertical or horizontal wells.  We will closely examine the 

secondary recovery techniques to improve the ultimate recovery from this field.  In the mean 

time, we will continue to refine our geological and petrophysical model so that we can extend 

our approach to other adjacent fields.  In the Budget Period III, we will monitor the field 

performance and revise and refine our models to further optimize the performance. 

To ensure that the technology developed in this project is communicated to a wide cross-section 

of interested individuals, we will undertake an aggressive technology transfer program.  This 
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will include publishing and presenting papers at various technical meetings, publishing a semi-

annual newsletter and conducting technical workshops for small operators and independents at 

the beginning of Budget Periods II and III. 
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Summary of Technical Progress 

The summary of progress is divided into three sections.  The first section discusses the field 

activities.  The second section discusses the petrophysical and engineering progress. 

Field Activities 

The field activities continued during this period.  The field is being developed rapidly; Marjo 

Operating Company drilled three horizontal wells during this period.  In addition to drilling new 

wells, the production from the existing wells is being carefully monitored. 

Petrophysical Analysis 

Sandeep Ramakrishna and Mohan Kelkar 

Our evaluation for correlating the core and log data to production performance continued during 

this period.   In previous reports, we reported that the wettability of samples was observed to be 

correlated to the permeability of the rock samples.  The higher the permeability, the more oil wet 

was the core.  Since permeability is related to the pore opening, we assumed that the bigger the 

pore opening, the more oil wet will be the rock.  Based on this information, we hypothesize the 

following scenario. 

Under initial conditions, the reservoir only contained water.  During the primary drainage, oil 

migrated into the rock.  For very tight rock (porosity less than 2%), oil never migrated.  Those 

pores always remained filled with water.   Figure 1 shows how the pores are filled with oil.  The 

smallest pore is still filled with water, whereas, the largest pore will be filled with the most oil.  

During the geological times, as oil stayed in the rock, the wettability of the rock was altered.  

Over time, the rock became oil wet, with increasing oil wettability with increasing pore size.  At 

some time, the reservoir seal was breached, and oil started migrating upwards, which resulted in 

encroachment of water one more time.  Because of the change of the wettability, water 

preferentially entered the largest pore first and selectively swept through the large pores.  The 
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intermediate pores are least affected by the invading water.  Therefore, we expect that those 

pores contain the most oil.  Schematically, Figure 2 shows the current distribution of oil.   

 

Figure 1: Distribution of Oil after Primary Drainage 

 

Figure 2: Oil Distribution after Water Displacement 
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This hypothesis is further verified by examining the fluorescence data observed in the existing 

core samples.  If we examine the fluorescence as a function of porosity, we observe that the least 

fluorescence is observed in extremely low porosity cores and the large porosity cores.  As shown 

in Figure 3, for fluorescence is less than 10% (very low oil saturation), bulk of less than 2% 

porosity cores fall in this category.  Notice that a large number of core samples with porosity 

between 6 to 12% also fall into this category. 
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Figure 3: Histogram of Porosity Data for Fluorescence Less than 10% 

For fluorescence between 10% and 40% (still low oil saturation), we have a large number of 

samples falling in the 6 to 12% category as shown in Figure 4.   That is, the majority of core 

samples between 6 and 12% porosity have very low fluorescence indicating that the oil from 

these cores has been swept out.  If we examine the core samples with fluorescence between 40% 

and 70% and between 70% and 90% (see Figures 5 and 6), we observe that a large number of 

intermediate core samples fall into this category indicating that oil saturation in these 

intermediate core samples remains quite high. 
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The implication of this finding on recovery mechanism can be potentially significant.  If we 

understand the conduit of water and where the oil is located, as we extrapolate our findings to 

potentially new plays, we can look for both ingredients based on porosity cut-offs. 
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Figure 4: Porosity Distribution for Fluorescence between 10 and 40% 
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Figure 5: Porosity Distribution for Fluorescence between 40% and 70% 
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Figure 6: Porosity Distribution for Fluorescence between 70% and 90% 
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Fluid Properties Analysis 

Rahul Joshi and Mohan Kelkar 

In the previous Budget Period, we concentrated on modeling the reservoir behavior using a black 

oil model.  However, the PVT analysis of the two wells in the field indicated a very complex 

phase behavior.  We, therefore, decided to use compositional modeling to capture the reservoir 

behavior. 

Fluid samples were collected from two different regions in the reservoir (Morrow and Schwake 

wells). Schwake lies in the depleted, whereas Morrow lies in a relatively virgin region of the 

reservoir. The samples were sent to a PVT laboratory for analysis. An important step involved in 

analyzing fluid samples was generation of representative original wellstream fluid. This was 

done by flashing the sample at surface conditions and recombining them at surface gas oil ratios. 

This generated original wellstream composition for each sample. These samples were analyzed 

for hydrocarbon/non-hydrocarbon components and their respective compositions along with 

other fluid properties. Standard laboratory tests, such as the Constant Composition Expansion 

(CCE) test, were run on each of these fluid samples to determine their saturation pressures. 

The results of the fluid properties analysis were reported back in the form of a PVT report. The 

CCE test for the Schwake well shows the dew point of the Schwake fluid sample as 7000 psia, 

indicating that it is a gas condensate.  However, it was observed that the initial reservoir pressure 

was about 1900 psia. The main hypothesis for explaining the primary production mechanism is 

that initially the reservoir fluid is single-phase at its saturation pressure.  Depletion of the 

reservoir pressure due to production causes the pressure to go below saturation pressure and 

subsequently the fluid exists as a two-phase fluid in the reservoir.  It can be seen in this case that 

a considerable discrepancy exists between saturation pressure of the fluid and the initial reservoir 

pressure. Also, since the sample was obtained from a depletion region, it may have undergone 
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compositional changes and may not represent the original reservoir fluid sample. Therefore, the 

analysis for this well was not considered in more detail.   

Results obtained from the analysis of the Morrow fluid sample are listed in Tables 1 and 2. The 

CEE test indicates that the bubble point for the Morrow well fluid is 1869 psia. This pressure is 

very close to the initial reservoir pressure and this fluid sample can be considered as 

representative reservoir fluid sample.  

A reservoir fluid model was generated using the properties and data obtained from the analysis 

of the Morrow well fluid sample. A 3 parameter SRK (Soave Redlich Kwong)1 equation of state 

(EOS) is used to develop the fluid model. The EOS is used to calculate the properties of the 

reservoir fluid at different pressures and compositions. This is especially helpful in predicting the 

behavior of reservoir fluid while performing compositional simulation. 

As can be seen from Table 1, the Morrow fluid sample is detailed into 35 components. However, 

for the ease of computational purposes, consecutive components with small compositions are 

grouped together such that their physical properties are still preserved within a group. 
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Table 1: Fluid Composition of Morrow Well Fluid 

Recombination Summary
Basis of Recombination 3017 scf separator gas at 14.65 psia and 60 °F/bbl separator l iquid

Separator Gas Gravity 0.815 (Air = 1.00)
Separator Liquid Density 0.818 g/cc at 30 psig and 74 °F

Separator Gas Separator 
Liquid

Molecular 
Weight

Specific 
Gravity

Wellstream 
Fluid

(mole%) (mole%) (Water = 1.0) (mole %)
N2 Nitrogen 9.681 0.019 28.01 0.809 8.087

CO2 Carbon Dioxide 0.463 0.005 44.01 0.818 0.387
H2S Hydrogen Sulfide 0.000 0.000 34.08 0.801 0.000
C1 Methane 69.229 0.273 16.04 0.258 57.850
C2 Ethane 8.411 0.227 30.07 0.423 7.061
C3 Propane 5.973 0.854 44.10 0.507 5.128
iC4 i-Butane 0.643 0.282 58.12 0.563 0.583
nC4 n-Butane 2.523 1.758 58.12 0.584 2.397
iC5 i-Pentane 0.613 0.984 72.15 0.624 0.674
nC5 n-Pentane 1.003 1.744 72.15 0.631 1.125
C6 Hexanes 0.658 4.153 85.75 0.672 1.235
C7 Heptanes 0.585 10.176 96.35 0.692 2.168
C8 Octanes 0.181 11.873 110.40 0.722 2.110
C9 Nonanes 0.035 10.165 123.62 0.746 1.707

C10 Decanes 0.002 8.904 137.33 0.750 1.471
C11 Undecanes  6.584 151.07 0.763 1.086
C12 Dodecanes  5.562 164.81 0.775 0.918
C13 Tridecanse  5.238 178.55 0.785 0.864
C14 Tetradecanes  4.259 192.29 0.794 0.703
C15 Pentadecanes  3.542 206.04 0.802 0.585
C16 Hexadecanes  2.612 219.78 0.809 0.431
C17 Heptadecanes  2.507 233.52 0.816 0.414
C18 Octadecanes  2.234 247.26 0.821 0.369
C19 Nonadecanes  1.980 261.01 0.826 0.327

C20+ Eicosanes Plus  1.556 274.75 0.831 0.257
C21 Heneicosanes 1.418 288.49 0.835 0.234
C22 Docosanes 1.147 302.23 0.839 0.189
C23 Tricosanes 1.033 315.98 0.843 0.170
C24 Tetracosanes 0.880 329.72 0.846 0.145
C25 Pentacosanes 0.928 343.46 0.850 0.153
C26 Hexacosanes 0.619 357.20 0.852 0.102
C27 Heptacosanes 0.676 370.95 0.855 0.112
C28 Octacosanes 0.626 384.69 0.858 0.103
C29 Nonacosanes 0.544 398.43 0.860 0.090

C30+ Tricontanes Plus 4.637 711.24 1.208 0.765

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00
  Molecular Weight 23.6 184.57 50.14

(Symbol / Name)

Component

Original Wellstream Fluid Composition (two-phase at Reservoir conditions)

 

The EOS was used to generate a phase plot of the reservoir fluid based on the compositions of 

the Morrow fluid sample. A CCE test is also simulated using the 3 parameter SRK EOS.  Eclipse 

GEOQUEST PVTI software was used to perform all fluid properties calculations and 

simulations. Figures 7 and 8 show the plot of the CCE test and the phase plot of the reservoir 
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fluid. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the relative volume curves obtained from the laboratory 

test and simulation using EOS.   The match between the two curves is reasonable. This is 

accomplished by tuning the EOS.  This process of tuning the EOS is called regression. Several 

methods are available for performing regression. The method proposed by Coats and Smart2 is 

applied here. Performing the regression improves the match between relative volume curves and 

the modified EOS is used to generate the phase plot of the reservoir fluid sample.  Figure 8 

shows the phase envelop with the original composition shown.  The composition can be 

represented by a volatile oil type of reservoir. 

Table 2: Morrow CCE Test Results 

Absolute
Fluid Relative Gas Liquid Deviation Gas

Pressure Condition Volume Density Volume Factor Viscosity
(psia) (V / Vsat) (g/cm3) (%) (z) (cP)

6000 0.422 0.270 1.173 0.032
5000 0.459 0.248 1.063 0.029
4000 0.522 0.218 0.968 0.025
3000 0.642 0.177 0.892 0.020
2000 0.932 0.122 0.864 0.016
1869 Reservoir 1.000 0.114 0.000 0.866 0.016
1600 Two-Phase 1.181 0.028 0.876
1500 1.268 0.037 0.881
1400 1.368 0.044 0.887
1300 1.486 0.049 0.895
1200 1.625 0.053 0.903
900 2.190 0.059 0.921
800 2.513 0.060 0.927
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Figure 7: Regressed CCE Plot 

 

Figure 8: Regressed Phase Plot 
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Reservoir Analysis 

Rahul Joshi and Mohan Kelkar 

One important consideration in evaluating reservoir performance is our ability to develop 

simplified techniques for field application.  One such technique is a material balance technique.  

This section discusses the modified material balance technique we use for volatile oil reservoirs.  

Material balance is used to estimate the initial hydrocarbons in place using field pressure and 

cumulative production data. This is especially helpful in calculating recoveries. This section 

explains the development of the modified material balance equation, its validation with synthetic 

data, and application to field data to calculate in place hydrocarbons and recovery factors. 

A traditional gas material balance was used in this case. The equation is given by 

)1(
i

p

i

i

G
G

Z
p

Z
p

−=  1

The above equation is a straight-line plot between 
Z

p  and G . The intercept of the straight line 

on the X-axis gives the value of , the initial gas in place. 

p

iG

The term Z  in Equation 1 is defined as two-phase z factor and is calculated as3 

LV LZVZZ +=  2

where L,V  are the mole fractions of vapor and liquid respectively and LV ZZ ,  are the  factors 

of vapor and liquid respectively. All these parameters are obtained by simulating a constant 

volume depletion (CVD) test using a PVTI module developed by Geoquest. For each pressure 

value the test gives the values of each of the above parameters. Equation 2 is then used to 

calculate the two-phase 

z

Z  factor.  
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The above material balance equation was validated using synthetic case data. The synthetic data 

was obtained by performing compositional simulation (using GEOQUEST E300 simulator) on a 

conceptual reservoir model using the regressed fluid model. The initial oil in place is 950.3 

Mrbbl. This value was flashed at surface conditions (the amount of oil and gas that can be 

produced at the surface) and all the oil was converted to gas using a conversion factor that was 

obtained from the fluid model. The equivalent initial in place value was obtained as 803 

MMSCF. This follows that 1 rbbl of oil corresponds to 846 SCF of equivalent gas at surface 

conditions. This conversion factor was used to determine the equivalent in place gas from log 

data calculations, which was further used for calculating the recovery factors. The simulation 

was run for a 2-year period and field pressures are noted at different times. Cumulative oil and 

gas production values were also recorded at each pressure data. For the purpose of material 

balance calculations, all the hydrocarbons were converted into equivalent gas using the 

conversion factor of 300 SCF gas per STB of oil. For every recorded pressure value, the 

cumulative oil production was converted to gas and added to produced gas to give an equivalent 

cumulative gas production. For each pressure data, the two-phase Z  factor was calculated using 

Equation 2.  Figure 9 shows a plot of Pressure vs. two-phase Z factor. 
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Figure 9: Plot of 2 Phase Z factors 

Figure 10 shows a plot of 
pZ

p
2

 vs. cumulative equivalent gas production. It can be seen that 

the plot is a straight line and the intercept on the X-axis gives the initial gas in place as 777.47 

MMSCF. Ideally, this value would be expected to be equal to 803 MMSCF. The discrepancy is 

mainly due to initial instability in the simulator that is propagated into extrapolation causing the 

difference between calculated and observed data. Since the material balance plot is a straight line 

and the calculated in place is not too far off the observed value, the material balance equation 

holds true for synthetic case and is applied to field data for calculating the in place reserves. 
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Figure 10: Material Balance for Synthetic Case 

The field data was divided into four different regions based on local geologies. Figure 11 shows 

a plot of West Carney Region. The east and west regions are composed of dolomite, whereas the 

central region is made of limestone. The central region was again divided into east and west by a 

fault passing through it. Pressures in the central east are much lower than those in the central 

west. The cumulative oil and gas production data were collected from NRIS, a public domain 

database. The pressure data were obtained from wells drilled by Marjo Operating Company. The 

pressure data were smoothed to obtain a monotonous decline. Two-phase Z  factors 

corresponding to each of these pressures are obtained from the plot of pressure vs. Z  factor and 

Z
p  is calculated. The cumulative oil production was calculated into equivalent gas and added to 

cumulative gas production to obtain equivalent cumulative gas production. This was plotted 

against the corresponding Z
p  to obtain a straight-line plot. The straight line was extrapolated to 

meet the X-axis, which gave the initial gas in place. The in place values were compared with 

log-derived values to calculate the recovery factors. Also a comparison between material balance 
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and decline curve analysis values showed a good agreement. Figures 12-15 show the material 

balance plots for each region and the corresponding in place values. 
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Figure 11: Map of West Carney Field Regions 
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Figure 12: Material Balance for West Region 
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Figure 13: Material Balance for Central West Region 
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Figure 14: Material Balance for Central East Region 
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Figure 15:  Material Balance for East Region 
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Table 3 shows a comparison between in place values obtained from material balance calculation 

and those obtained from decline curve analysis.   The decline curve analysis is conducted using 

both individual well decline as well as regional decline.  Table 4 shows the recovery factor for 

each region. 

Table 3:  Comparison with Decline Curve Values 

Area Log Data(BCF) Material Balance (BCF) Well Decline Curve (BCF) Regional Decline Curve(BCF)

West Carney 57 17.74 15 11.00

Central West 192 62.65 60.5 57.00

Central East 45 12.2 11 9.60

East Carney 51 26.25 19 20.00  

 

Table 4:  Recovery Factors 

Area Log Data(BCF) Material Balance (BCF) RF% (Material Balance)

West Carney 57 17.74 31.12

Central West 192 62.65 32.63

Central East 45 12.2 27.11

East Carney 51 26.25 51.47  
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To summarize, a modified material balance equation was developed to calculate the in place 

hydrocarbon reserves. The method was first validated successfully with synthetic case and 

applied to field data.   As can be seen, there is a good agreement except those from east region. 

One reason for this is the fact that since production is still occurring in the east region, the 

decline curves are not strictly declining and, hence, there is under-prediction by decline curve 

analysis. The discrepancy shows the potential for drilling infill wells. The recovery factors are 

consistent with underlying geology.  The recovery factors show that recoveries are higher in the 

east region due to a homogeneous dolomite. 

Technology Transfer 

The following presentation and publications were made: 

1. Hunton Dewatering Project: Mystery Solved? 

By Brian Keefer, presented at 15th Oil Recovery Conference, TORP, University of Kansas, 

Wichita, KS (March 17, 2003)  

In addition, we are also preparing for two public workshops for this project.  One is scheduled to 

take place in Tulsa on April 17, 2003 and the other is scheduled to take place in Oklahoma City 

on April 21, 2003.  Each workshop is one day long and we expect a significant interest from 

many small operators as well as service companies.   
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Conclusions 

Based on the work done in this report, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

• The trapped water is in very small pores (porosity < 2 %) and in very large pores 

(porosity > 6 %).  The water in small pores is most likely immobile.  However, water in 

large pores provide the main energy source for producing oil and gas.   

• Efflux of water is the main energy source in this reservoir.  Connected water is produced 

due to expansion, and carried with it, oil and gas trapped in low permeability in matrix. 

• The initial oil present in the reservoir is volatile oil.  That means that a small reduction in 

pressure results in high GOR and the produced fluid is high gravity gas and high API 

gravity oil.  This is consistent with field observations. 

• Using the available pressure and production data, a simple material balance technique 

can be used to estimate the connected oil in place in reservoirs.  It uses a plot of p/z as a 

function of equivalent gas produced.  The z factor is two phase z factor calculated using 

simulated CVD (constant volume depletion) experiment 

• Using the developed material balance technique, oil in place is calculated in four 

different areas producing from Hunton formation.  The comparison of connected oil in 

place to oil in place calculated based on log data indicates recoveries in the range of 30 to 

50 %.  The high recoveries are result of volatile oil characteristics. 
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